Transfer Site Minutes from Wednesday April 25, 2018
>Meeting called to order by Tom Emerson at 2:15 p.m.
>Committee Members Present: Franco, Greg, Gene, Tom
>Others Present: Bob P, Bob S, Alan
>>Zach Desrosiers is now the new liaison for the Transfer Site.
>(Eric) Need to look at mounting the eye wash system in the office area during the winter months.
>(Eric) Brush burning area – the burning of brush needs to start after our first snow that stays and
covers the ground.
>Bob P, had a spread sheet that showed the transfer site with a $14.000.00 + loss for 2017? Tom will
follow up with Judy.
>Discussion on garbage bags going into the compactors—question: why don’t we include that cost into
our property taxes and there would be no need to collect money for bagged garbage? Get board
recommendation.
>Discussion: Season Stop and Start times for Saturday’s. Motion made to stop Saturday ours in October
and start again the first Saturday in May. Get board recommendation.
>(Zach and Eric) Need to find a workable solution for the slippery floors –especially during the winter
hours.
++++Zach schedule a special meeting with employees and Eric to see if there are any concrete
contractors with ideas.
>We discussed inside and outside traffic flow –of bags going into the compactors. TS employees stressed
they prefer using the inside the building approach. The only time they had to use the outside compactor
access was during the 4th of July. (Leave this up to the TS employees).
>(Greg) Big sliding doors get snow and ice buildup during the winter months. (Greg is going to present
pictures of a system that would eliminate that from happening—he will show this to Eric.
>Need board recommendation and approval –TS employees would like to be able to use the 3rd person
during major holidays when the TS is open.
> (Eric) Outside phone ringer/bell does not work.
> (Eric) need to get plastic bags for road side clean-up day.
> (Zach) need to update the work sheets being used at the TS with costs of recycle and open top items.

